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7673 Queest Road Anglemont British
Columbia
$699,500

Welcome to your Shuswap sanctuary at 7673 Queest Road in Anglemont - a picturesque escape nestled on a

double lot sprawling almost a full acre. This quanset style abode exudes character and warmth, inviting you to

arrive and take in the breathtaking view that spans the Shuswap Arm. Each day offers a canvas painted with

the beauty of the Shuswap, best enjoyed on either of the sun-soaked decks. Time seems to stand still as you

unwind in the hot tub amidst the tranquil surroundings, absorbing the excitement and peace the locale

generously offers. The interior has an inviting atmosphere, setting the stage for memorable moments with

loved ones or some good old fashioned R&R. The house, originally built in 1980, was substantially renovated in

2010 to add the third bedroom & laundry area. Situated around 40 minutes from the Trans-Canada Hwy in

Anglemont. Run, don't walk to this one! (id:6769)

Bedroom 13' x 12'

Bedroom 12' x 10'

Primary Bedroom 17'10'' x 11'

3pc Bathroom Measurements not available

Foyer 7' x 5'

Mud room 8' x 6'

Dining room 15'6'' x 13'8''

Living room 23'2'' x 17'6''

Kitchen 16' x 15'6''
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